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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House is in session today and the Senate will return tomorrow.  The House has scheduled a  number 
of bills to be voted on under suspension, however the main event this week in the House is the expectation 
that Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene (R-GA) will trigger her motion to vacate House Speaker Mike Johnson 
(R-LA).  The timing isn’t certain, but she has indicated she will make her move this week.  Last week 
Democratic leader Hakeem Jeffries (D-NY) put out a statement stating that Democratic leadership would 
support a motion to table the resolution and avoid a vote altogether.  Additionally, the House Freedom 
Caucus, and many other conservative members have indicated they do not support vacating the Speaker, 
so the motion to vacate is expected to fail without too much political drama.   
 
The Senate is expected to spend most of the week continuing to try and pass the FAA reauthorization bill 
that expires on Friday.  With at least 70 amendments pending once the bill does pass it will likely need 
to go back to the House to be passed again as amended by the Senate.   
 
Hearings: 
 
Senate Budget Committee:  On Wednesday the Senate Budget Committee will have a hearing titled 
“Alleviating Health Care Administrative Burdens” to examine alleviating administrative burdens in health 
care, focusing on reducing paperwork and cutting costs.  
 
Senate Appropriations Committee: Also on Wednesday, the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies will hold a hearing 
to examine the President’s proposed budget request for fiscal year (FY) 2025 for the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) with FDA Commissioner Robert Califf.  
 
HHS OIG Highlight 
 
The HHS OIG reviewed Medicaid enrollees' screening for Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) by primary care 
clinicians. Despite recommendations, many Medicaid enrollees may not be screened due to challenges 
like time constraints, privacy concerns, and insufficient training. Clinicians also face obstacles in making 
referrals due to limited IPV support resources. The study highlights the need for reimbursement changes, 
better patient resources, and enhanced clinician training to improve IPV screening and referral services for 
Medicaid enrollees. 
 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) recently completed the review of a proposed rule  that 
would implement a new Medicare payment model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) 
Model. OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 

https://www.majorityleader.gov/schedule/weekly-schedule.htm
https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/reducing-paperwork-cutting-costs-alleviating-administrative-burdens-in-health-care
https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/hearings/a-review-of-the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-for-the-food-and-drug-administration
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/all-reports-and-publications/medicaid-enrollees-may-not-be-screened-for-intimate-partner-violence-because-of-challenges-reported-by-primary-care-clinicians/
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
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Medicare 
 

• Calendar Year (CY) Payment Updates: The CY 2025 revisions to the Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule proposed rule, the CY 2025 Hospital Outpatient PPS Policy Changes and Payment 
Rates and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates 
proposed rule, the CY 2025 Changes to the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective 
Payment System and Quality Incentive Program proposed rule (June 2024), and the CY 2025 
Home Health PPS Rate Update proposed rule (June 2024). 
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements under 

section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to Medicaid 
shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to manufacturers’ 
misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program 
(MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP program integrity and 
administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 
national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (5/6) 

• 8:30am – NIH Workshop: Maternal Health – The National Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a 
workshop hosted by the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development to bring together leading experts, professionals, and stakeholders to address areas 
of unmet need and gaps in maternal health research and the barriers that have prevented those 
gaps from being addressed. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV33
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV35
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV27
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=&RIN=0938-AV28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://www.nichd.nih.gov/about/meetings/2024/050624-maternal-health-innovation
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• 11:00am – AEI Discussion: Artificial Intelligence and Biosecurity – The American Enterprise 
Institute (AEI) holds a discussion with Rep. Brad Wenstrup (R-OH) on how policymakers can 
combat the threats posed by evolving technologies in artificial intelligence (AI) and the ways 
Congress could secure the AI and biotechnology fields. Details.  
 

Tue. (5/7)  
• 2:00pm – Hearing: DHS and HHS Compliance with Committee Oversight – The House Judiciary 

Subcommittee on Responsiveness and Accountability to Oversight holds a hearing to examine 
the compliance of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) with the Committee's document requests and subpoenas. Details.  
 

Wed. (5/8)  
• 10:00am – Hearing: Immigrant Youth – The Senate Judiciary Committee holds a hearing to 

examine the urgent need to protect immigrant youth. Details.  
• 10:00am – Hearing: Alleviating Health Care Administrative Burdens – The Senate Budget 

Committee holds a hearing to examine alleviating administrative burdens in health care, focusing 
on reducing paperwork and cutting costs. Details 

• 10:00am – Hearing: FDA Budget Request for FY 2025 – The Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related 
Agencies holds a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for fiscal year (FY) 
2025 for the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with FDA Commissioner Robert Califf. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Small Health Care Business Innovation – The House Committee on Small 
Business holds a hearing titled “Stifling Innovation: Examining the Impacts of Regulatory Burdens 
on Small Businesses in Healthcare.” Details. 

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Data Security for Consumer Data – The Senate Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation Subcommittee on Consumer Protection, Product Safety, and Data Security holds 
a hearing to examine strengthening data security to protect consumers, including through data 
minimization and robust data security practices. Details.  
 

Thurs. (5/9)   
• 10:00am – HRSA Meeting: Nursing Workforce Issues – The Health Resources and Services 

Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the National Advisory Council on Nurse Education and 
Practice for the nursing workforce (e.g., nursing shortage, distribution, supply, and access) nursing 
practice improvement, nursing education, nursing work environment and support, and other Title 
VIII program activities. Details.  

• 1:00pm – CMS Meeting: Primary Care AHEAD Model Overview – The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) holds a meeting to provide more information on the role of the Primary 
Care AHEAD program in the States Advancing All-Payer Health Equity Approaches and 
Development (AHEAD) Model. Member of the AHEAD Model team will provide an overview of 
the overall goals of the model, the integral role that primary care practices play in the success of 
the model, opportunities for participating State Medicaid Agencies, and the relationship between 
hospital global budgets and primary care components of the AHEAD Model. Details.  

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

https://www.aei.org/events/beyond-the-scif-a-conversation-with-rep-brad-wenstrup-r-oh-on-ai-and-biosecurity/
https://judiciary.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/compliance-committee-oversight-2
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/dream-deferred-the-urgent-need-to-protect-immigrant-youth
https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/reducing-paperwork-cutting-costs-alleviating-administrative-burdens-in-health-care
https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/hearings/a-review-of-the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-for-the-food-and-drug-administration
https://smallbusiness.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=405958
https://www.commerce.senate.gov/2024/5/strengthening-data-security-to-protect-consumers
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/nursing/meetings
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_gANARhuvR2i0AckBFXrIaA#/registration
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• May 9-May 10 – HRSA Meeting: Newborn/Children Heritable/Rare Disorders – HRSA holds a 
meeting of the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children to hear 
from experts in the fields of public health, medicine, heritable disorders, rare disorders, and 
newborn screening. Details.  

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback  
 
Fri. (5/3) 

• SFC Chair Wyden (D-OR) and Ranking Member Crapo (R-ID) unveiled a draft legislative 
proposal aimed at tackling the persistent issue of prescription drug shortages in the United States. 
Comments are due June 6. Details.  
 

Thurs. (5/2) 
• The Senate HELP Committee convened a hearing to address pressing issues within the health 

care system, focusing on the underrepresentation of minority health care professionals. Details.   
 

Weds. (5/1) 
• The SFC and House E&C Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee held hearings focused on 

the cyberattack that targeted Change Healthcare, a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group (UHG). 
Details.  

 
Tues. (4/30) 

• The House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a legislative hearing to consider 19 pieces of 
proposed legislation to address Medicaid access and program integrity. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (5/3) 

• CMS issued draft guidance for the price applicability year 2027 and for the effectuation of the 
maximum fair price (MFP) in 2026 and 2027. Details.  

https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/heritable-disorders
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX5CGG622vGVW8w6-5F-2Dh4GYWmcW5VG-2D2S5dFvVZN4Yn9MP5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pvW8nFzzS1qlgxKW3wZsZ31qLsdKW2TQ13r6dfZNYW3sLTbc2QWWKdVx3yL051gSyWW2NZX6F2BDDzdW5pt0CT6RLN57W5Lnccf4w5QCNW431v646ZWD0TW64SQ8v24btWcW38T6Pj179kshN1x2sT0Y99n2W6BQdB64Vnzs1VlTChl952czVW52-5F0br3bjfD6W3hFvMS8pzG90W6Ltr9k8jny80W1FMys34FhsS9W2Fw3lP5xBjWPW33LX467VDkG2W7g00XN8BMY2dW93ZcZ82Q-2DZ7LW42Xz9n3zZ6WPW4ZKdLW2ZjkXKW6BLw-2Dw4VCGkrW4XTJCQ8R0J2FW4z-5FkcT4NXVhlVTcW7P5Qn00fW8JV1jb8d86RQW7PqZWT88SzQSW2SqbgK2cCBDPW2QWpnb37J4QKN7wDrvYX0BmpW7Fxxlr1MBpvbf28lDQv04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=LyNLFdYTYkBUdVa7YCCF1wzpbdKfTc8QmdpSUXGgpMZd44y1mHpSoF9BJLxxcqXQ&s=iiUu-j7RRS8qZf_FK6Z2tFz4JqXPMATU-74Kyio0xr0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX5CGG622vGVW8w6-5F-2Dh4GYWmcW5VG-2D2S5dFvVZN4Yn9MP5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pvW8nFzzS1qlgxKW3wZsZ31qLsdKW2TQ13r6dfZNYW3sLTbc2QWWKdVx3yL051gSyWW2NZX6F2BDDzdW5pt0CT6RLN57W5Lnccf4w5QCNW431v646ZWD0TW64SQ8v24btWcW38T6Pj179kshN1x2sT0Y99n2W6BQdB64Vnzs1VlTChl952czVW52-5F0br3bjfD6W3hFvMS8pzG90W6Ltr9k8jny80W1FMys34FhsS9W2Fw3lP5xBjWPW33LX467VDkG2W7g00XN8BMY2dW93ZcZ82Q-2DZ7LW42Xz9n3zZ6WPW4ZKdLW2ZjkXKW6BLw-2Dw4VCGkrW4XTJCQ8R0J2FW4z-5FkcT4NXVhlVTcW7P5Qn00fW8JV1jb8d86RQW7PqZWT88SzQSW2SqbgK2cCBDPW2QWpnb37J4QKN7wDrvYX0BmpW7Fxxlr1MBpvbf28lDQv04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=LyNLFdYTYkBUdVa7YCCF1wzpbdKfTc8QmdpSUXGgpMZd44y1mHpSoF9BJLxxcqXQ&s=iiUu-j7RRS8qZf_FK6Z2tFz4JqXPMATU-74Kyio0xr0&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/sens-wyden-and-crapo-release-discussion-draft-of-legislation-to-mitigate-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-june-6/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/what-can-congress-do-to-address-the-severe-shortage-of-minority-health-care-professionals-and-the-maternal-health-crisis
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-health-education-labor-and-pensions-committee-what-can-congress-do-to-address-the-severe-shortage-of-minority-health-care-professionals-and-the-maternal-health-crisis/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/unitedhealth-group-ceo-faces-bipartisan-scrutiny-regarding-change-healthcare-cyberattack-legislators-push-for-minimum-cybersecurity-standards/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/committees/subcommittee/health
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-energy-commerce-health-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-legislative-proposals-to-increase-medicaid-access-and-improve-program-integrity/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-drug-price-negotiation-draft-guidance-ipay-2027-and-manufacturer-effectuation-mfp-2026-2027.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-guidance-for-drug-price-negotiation-program-price-applicability-year-2027-and-effectuation-of-maximum-fair-price-in-2026-and-2027-released/
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• CMS released a final rule to revise the definition of “lawfully present” in order to expand eligibility 
for health insurance coverage through the Exchange and Basic Health Program to recipients of 
the DACA program. Details.  

• The Departments of HHS, Labor, and Treasury released Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
Part 67 to extend the qualifying payment amount (QPA) enforcement discretion under the No 
Surprises Act until November 1, 2024. Details.  

• CMS released its annual report on disparities in health care in Medicare Advantage (MA) by race, 
ethnicity, and sex. Details.  

• The GAO released a report examining the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) and its coordination 
challenges within HHS. Details.  
 

Weds. (5/1) 
• The USPSTF released a final recommendation statement on screening for breast cancer. Details.  

 
Mon. (4/29) 

• The FDA issued a final rule to amend it regulations to make explicit that LDTs are medical devices 
under FDA regulation. Details.  

• HHS ORR announced it finalized a Foundational Rule aimed at codifying protections for 
unaccompanied children. Details.  

• The DOL released a final rule to completely rescind the Trump-era policy that expanded the 
definition of association health plans. Details.  

• The FTC finalized changes the Health Breach Notification Rule (HBNR), aimed at clarifying its 
applicability to health apps and other emerging technologies. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

• May 6: The FTC, DOJ, and HHS jointly issued a request for information (RFI) to inform the 
agencies’ identification of enforcement priorities and future actions, including new regulations, 
aimed at promoting competition in health care markets and ensuring appropriate access to quality, 
affordable health care items and services. Details.  

• May 20: HHS OMH issued an RFI to solicit input for the development of a universal symbol 
informing people about the availability of language assistance services in health settings. Details.  

• May 27: CMS released the FY 2025 IRF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Details.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWYYSW18QJfMW5r7v-5FQ3S55RSW4dVnpw5dFj8mN8GDX789gHVPW8wM-2DgK6lZ3lcW5FN-5Fv-2D2bMQjTW42WY4C7Ck6k8F1nFpWJbKg9W86Wyx04nVtwJW215bmT3DRLNXW6cBgXW3sXpgzW4VGR20184XtjW2vpy277HBg57W6S6sBb19SVmhW7qC-2Dtb6b3wP-2DW3Khnh-5F6DdvpWW1t3rcW6nG8ppW3KV3ld5Sf0GHW5GlXdb663SBNW1SdfZX1XjsbnW3NDj-5FW3lmLTxW4TLfry1cJFStW6hGd8J4QbWRsW8-5FWLTj4tcKjBW5t-2DsfD52VPybW7Wmfc-2D7lYfHTW428fPH4-2D79m8W6YmYs2173JvNW3VrngK7xn3KVW9cR4FP2DBCXGVkWHMD4cWF-5FPW8N-2DbtZ1tKfsGW3W-2Dnzw2W-5FGxzW9hlQ063Q97rTW2TrvJg7GLSdRW1JYH1K69-2DWJXW3s3mLJ6zV4Z7W28zkgb44cY-5FhW2-5Fn6Yk7LN-5FMtW88DnSn74TJkNW3zqxzG5j-2DhYBW6ssRQB8LmvdTW1rT2CR1VmtktW6Jf42h1z-2D99TN82FhVFRygpFW2lZRM-5F1SvxFKW96yPc743tcJ1VdxZhq21Fn-2DsW7X5wXf49yCJSW3BjkyL1H5209W76kz5b74gt9yV19B-2D163wjlNW3DX-2D-5FQ5yfgC-2DW7D7fFw1KGg10W7gLRYk1pZD65W5Q2nT05VFZGRW8XhbLJ7w9sm4W6BQDwb6mmp4VW7-5F1Wdz2bDRNnW6pD9BJ2Zld1bW5ZwHjW6ct08qW2mKfw-5F8Kg9pjVvzc-5FM7whjBLW9ldtQK3qFyDGW1DW0KR2rTKmPW43FnnP5rk-5FSMW2jNG1r3N-2DZGyW62Gl9Z7tvDLSVd03sl7z0NdjW71D4ps49ymRpMcZQwKDD3YrW1M02K013jsTzW3lDgcd3MmNmZW6Fxp9b3hbW9yW1-5FQ3-5Fk7KYP30W5BvFJv89C94FVRbczv8-5F4kmNW2Psr6g3b9pSHW6H4SmC7CHzgNW7ssGBN4bwz4XW3CrCDM3-5Fr18yf9cssR804&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=SOOuIukLiqzW1IFXEOBhMDyi3XndSo1UuMXaqA7Yzz0&m=RkVZF-4tYPNN_9Z7Wcn3pxI4DJ-zxNOFjI9vTBqdm7ydiTtUOiN59RdW6iTEI1yE&s=GevxWqsV9JsvXRc17wqd9FbojUk_p1Aj6_lb8QPMAek&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-expands-marketplace-and-bhp-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients-does-not-update-definition-of-lawfully-present-for-medicaid-and-chip/
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/EBSA/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs/aca-part-67.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/EBSA/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs/aca-part-67.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/departments-extend-qualifying-payment-amount-enforcement-discretion-until-november-1-2024/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/national-stratified-final.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/annual-report-on-disparities-in-health-care-in-medicare-advantage-released/
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106260?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=topic_health&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://aspr.hhs.gov/SNS/Pages/default.aspx
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-examines-challenges-with-the-strategic-national-stockpile/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW3XYm4fh8L-2DN34LvlwN2ZqZW7xsyK95dzKjDN8yKgC65kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pBW3B1XY94N1WT-2DW2kXd8W6MwMSnW3rHkS74PzwGqW3T-5FC9h91-2DgPkV-2DYDDr8TV5DnN84BKvn9Z8wNW6WVjcT7MdT-5FlW319W-5F11fBPNyW5Mcc4y68C3HcW5fpxg62v-5Fhc0W2mgLJJ8c0JrbW2wh-2D3m1b9T1-2DW5L-2DHBj2J9Pd0W993QCH2QDcdYW8DhgQY5f3g-5FqN2Wc4mMGsxsQW5qqFlR1RxrFWW13R3xk2DndXQW97v30Z8MK5mvW3WtgvF7hPptCW8WVNGq9dC2TPW1109mP3mpzDcW5Qq0nm60cYKbN6BJntflBBb-2DVGrFsm6XfJHBVGcdLD8hlkp4Mcq6tfTHGyxW8yZNV47TWySlW5Js-2DXk1SWrTTW1QSzvd6dp2gfW5cB0cS335hchW5nhtbK7-2DxrhdW8rJVRj1mT0QHW4H0qMl5WnQgGf4G1Pwz04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=yhMaqxT7V9ybzbHQDvNL3XPC1g58XppnsxVags0O8uulDRfG0jdKk1Ipj_pd5fIe&s=DndpoMAu0lLy_-DnURvvdmCcsP5YMWd2FrzUSnT0EqM&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-issues-grade-b-final-recommendation-on-biennial-screening-mammography-for-women-aged-40-to-74-years/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-08935.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finalizes-to-regulate-laboratory-developed-tests-as-medical-devices-includes-enforcement-discretion-for-certain-ldts/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWt-5FXr24cb-5FPW5TY-2DrY2yjXmSW1zSvF-5F5dtK6VN3Lg88T3m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3mkW5fgNFs560ycnW80Vbcv3FnK-5FVW2W9pSP6YkChLW8Xs5J44dd5PYN8NCXfN4wwt9W4dR-5Fmn78ZxR4VrKmFk73YZz-2DW8d9xCt4Q6YTcW2v-5F43M4Rxnf-5FN8jqFZvgPsbDVJJ-2DHm7W71y8W9jtwQ57sq5q0W4ynkcr2j48PZW10ytm54HZ4flW1dHzlH3kM2PDW2X8By891L7YFN75SPNVb6s-2D9W99STVN16Pq6yW7XKBq66sSw9JW82hqxx3g-2Dk-2DwW1PNLZN21Z-5FGcW57jmgp3gbZnkN5vCvB6bZvyKW3JRwtH9bPlx3W263MYY2BB2qvW5rY6wh16f1XNd4CZ3Y04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=tD3uKDBau9YAkBNtWAYw_Lt6vg4g-gZmUwM0fZHHAJ21EjLaeQzmP2jIGo4A52DI&s=rGFJ3RQkRLXY6DnnEZRuOty8Btnq0VJ7YN69ZVdNaBo&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-finalizes-rule-to-strengthen-services-and-protections-for-unaccompanied-children-in-its-care/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-08985.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/final-rule-rescinds-trump-era-rule-on-association-health-plans/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finalizes-changes-that-extend-scope-of-health-breach-notification-rule-to-health-apps-and-other-emerging-technologies/
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/FTC-2024-0022-0001-Request-for-Information-on-Consolidation-in-health-care-markets.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-issue-rfi-on-health-care-consolidation-comments-due-may-6th/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-08409.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-rfi-to-inform-development-of-a-universal-symbol-informing-people-about-the-availability-of-language-assistance-in-health-settings-comments-due-may-20/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06550.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--abSybh13DQY7FfsQzEN_TTa7fh1uqI_CpmWlQeVjZwrUt5CisZ-79SWWy-J1rdWBbhMtk
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-a-2-5-percent-payment-increase-in-the-fy-2025-inpatient-rehabilitation-facility-prospective-payment-system-proposed-rule/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06812.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-overall-4-1-percent-increase-in-payments-for-skilled-nursing-facilities-in-fy-2025/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-6-percent-payment-increase-for-hospices-in-fy-2025-implements-the-most-recent-omb-statistical-area-delineations/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2025-inpatient-psychiatric-facilities-proposed-rule-proposes-overall-2-6-percent-increase-in-payments-comments-due-may-28/
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/page/2024-03/Draft_2024-2030_Federal_Health_IT_Strategic_%20Plan.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_cTr9LjMvJYlL3RTtofaf0rW8xTvQEedl5Ae1lx-pRtus0gr4gvSKd4HqJlIBRjKnjuzgP
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-releases-the-draft-2024-2030-federal-health-it-strategic-plan-requests-feedback-by-may-28/
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• May 29: HRSA announced the opportunity to apply for base and matching funds under the 
Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program. Details.  

• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 
ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 

• June 6: SFC Chair Wyden (D-OR) and Ranking Member Crapo (R-ID) unveiled a draft legislative 
proposal aimed at tackling the persistent issue of prescription drug shortages in the United States. 
Details.  

• June 10: CMS released the FY 2025 IPPS and LTCH PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• June 10: HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 

Details.  
• June 10: HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for 

public comment. Details.  
• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 

Services Block Grant program. Details. 
• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 

payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 18: FNS announced the SNAP Process and Technology Improvement Grants (PTIG) Program. 
Details.  

• June 21: The CDC announced the 2024 Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 
(REACH) Lark Galloway-Gilliam for Advancing Health Equity Award Challenge. Applications are 
due June 21. Details.  

• June 24: FNS announced the SNAP Fraud Framework Implementation Grant (FFIG). Details. 
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
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